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he house that James Hyde Porter built was
always a wonderful house – but hidden from most. It
was erected just off Houston Road, Hwy. 41, in South
Macon in the 1920’s. It was a retreat in the Porter family. They actually lived on College Street and vacated to
the country house which was designed by Elliott
Dunwoody who also drew Porter Auditorium and several other buildings on Wesleyan Campus.
Mr. Porter and his wife, Olive Swan, were great
benefactors of Wesleyan. Even now, 65 years after his
death, his gifts are still being used to move and renovate his country home.
This is an architecturally anomaly subversive
house, and of course we mean this in the very nicest
way. Being no ordinary residence, it added many forms
of architecture to its origin, all of which were wonderful and dramatic. When the designer got through with
all that
continued on page 5
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Taking Care

Some advice for helping friends in mourning

Allow me to share some advice:
• Do not agonize over what to say.
Keep it simple and heartfelt. For
example: “I am sorry,” “My heart
goes out to you,” “I am here for
you,” or perhaps even “I am at a loss
for words.” Avoid platitudes such as:
“it is for the best,” or “You still have
a lot to be thankful for.”
• Let your friend do the talking and
listen attentively and non-judgmentally. Resist the urge to give advice.
Be prepared for repetition – this is
part of working through grief.
• Accept silence. Sometimes a
bereaved person may not feel like
talking but would nonetheless appre-

ing a dog. Make concrete offers – for
example, “I am going to the grocery
store, what can it get you?” – or simply go ahead and do things like
deliver a casserole or mow a lawn.
• Many newly bereaved people
experience a spiritual crisis, so do
not be alarmed if this happens with
your friend. Listen patiently and
empathically to doubts and fears. If
they persist, encourage your friend to
speak with a religious leader.
After the funeral:
• Continue to stay in touch after
the funeral is over. That is when the
reality of the loss, with all its implications, sets in and grieving people
need support more than ever.
• Do not avoid the subject of the
deceased person or mention of their
name. It is comforting to the
bereaved to know that others still
remember their loved one as time
goes by.
• Be patient. Some grief saps energy, take the initiative in the relationship, calling and arranging visits.
• Recognize that time lines for
healing vary from one person to the
next.
• Do not pressure friends into
doing things they do not feel ready

for, such as sorting through and disposing of a love one’s belongings.
• Discourage friends from making
major life changes for a while.
• Encourage friends to seek professional help if they are unable to
function in day-to-day life (suggestive of clinical depression), or if they
appear to be stuck in one particular
phase of grieving (for example,
denial or anger).
• Remember special occasions
throughout the year that are likely to
be difficult: birthdays, wedding
anniversaries and holidays, such as,
Thanksgiving and Christmas, as well
as the anniversary of the death. Call
or send a card to let friends know
you are thinking about them.
• Above all, keep in mind that
bereaved people do not expect
friends to provide answers to difficult, often philosophical questions –
such as, “why did this happen?” or
to take away their pain.
• What they do want and need is
the comfort of knowing they are not
alone.
*********
Lisa M. Petsche is a social worker with many years of experience in
grief counseling.

Beautiful, Affordable Senior Housing!

• Spacious One Bedroom Apartment
• Fully Equipped Kitchen, Carpet, Bay
Windows
• Communal Multi-Purpose, Computer
and Exercise Rooms
• Great Location – Close to Shopping,
Public Transportation and Medical
Facilities

Call Today for a Tour

478-722-9492
TDD: 800-545-1833, ext. 359
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Ingleside
Manor
Riverside Dr.

Ingleside Manor
A Retirement Housing Foundation Community
478 Monroe Hill • Macon, Georgia 31204-2592
You must be 62 years of age or older. Gross income
must not exceed HUD guidelines for income.

Ingleside Ave.

W

hen someone you know
loses a loved one to death, you want
to reach out, but
may feel unsure of
what to say or do.
Perhaps you have
not lost someone
close, and it is difficult to appreciate
Lisa Petsche what your friend is
going through and
anticipate his or her needs.

ciate companionship. Remember,
too, that body language – a touch of
your hand, a pat on the shoulder or a
hug – can also express support and
caring often better that words.
• Keep in mind that grief affects
people emotionally, spiritually, mentally and physically, and that,
although there may be similarities,
no two people grieve alike.
• Do not underestimate the pain
your friend is experiencing and do
not discourage tears or urge him or
her to be strong. Do not try to withhold your own tears, either; they are
merely a sigh that you care.
• Share memories of your friend’s
loved one – kind or funny things
they did or words of wisdom they
shared with you.
• Find a favorite photo of the
deceased person, frame it and give it
to your friend.
• If applicable, offer to pray
together.
• Encourage your friend to practice
self-care, getting adequate nutrition,
exercise and sleep, and scheduling
regular medical checkups, as well as
avoiding unnecessary stress.
• Offer to help in practical ways,
such as fielding phone calls, preparing meals, running errands or walk-

Monroe
Hill

by LISA M. PETSCHE
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Let us entertain you
by CLAIRE HOUSER DODD
Wanting to have a friend is altogether different from wanting to be a
friend. The farmer is a mere natural,
human craving, the latter is the life
of Christ in the soul.
J.R. Milner

T

his article is offered up to
the express purpose of thanking the
Lord for our friends and the oldest
ones and the newest ones. The very
best ones and the ones whom we
barely know, but know well
enough to now we love them.
Perhaps this article is simply an
article to elevate people. Especially
the kind who will stand up for us,
stand up and go the extra mile.
We believe this will embrace
almost all of us, In particular, all
those we know and love.
Webster’s New World
Dictionary of the American
Language states friend as:
“1. Acquaintances or, as a term of
address, even to a stranger. 2. A
supportive or sympathizer, etc.”
This short definition of a
friend shows knowledge, attachment and a friendly feeling and
attitude. With these words taken
into consideration; don’t we begin
to feel priceless with every breath?
Now we move to a large and
friendly meeting last Thursday
night at Massee Lane for our
Middle Georgia Camellia Society
with folks present and connected
with a commonality (the beauty
and love of our beloved camellia).
There is a feeling of a comradery
and friendship all around, and
everybody is having a really BIG
time!
The meeting was our Chickenque and membership drive. We
were fortunate enough to have our
daughter and her husband, Emily
and Mike Griffin, come for dinner
and join up as did Ashley Davis
who signed up for himself and
Gloria Lacey who was unable to
attend. We signed up Ed and Leigh
Wasson who had a ball game prearrangement. We hope to have several other new members to sign up
with us. We rode to the meeting
with another member, Tommy and
his wife Frances from Thomaston
and William and Sandee Khoury
from Byron.
Sandra Williams, President,
and Brenda Alden, Secretary, were
at the front desk to welcome all.
Now to the nitty gritty of this
epistle – friendship and all.
Get ready – another miracle!
This time we played a major role.
You’ll never believe we were eating and talking simultaneously and
you guessed it; something lodged
in our throat. We couldn’t breath
and were signaling to Tommy of
Thomaston to hit us on the back.
Everybody else at the table
FROZE. Tommy was trying, but

said he was afraid to hit too hard. It
might injure us. We managed,
“Hard.” We are coughing and
choking when Kay Meyer heard it
from another table, jumps up and
comes over to administer the
“Heimlich Maneuver.” We remember hearing her say, “I know the
Heimlich maneuver, I’ve done it
twice before.” Wham, she does it.
We’re breathing again, and by then
Emily has gotten there and holds
our arm up and says, “Didn’t your
mother teach you not to talk and
eat at the same time? “As we had
our breath by now, we answered,
“She tried.”
Another Miracle. Just one of
our many and Kay’s many. She

was at an Episcopal Meeting where
they were raising money for Bibles
and schoolbooks for children all
over the world, when a lady
choked. Kay had only read how to
save a life but got up to try. A piece
of hard candy flew out of the lady’s
mouth and she was fine. Years
later, a priest at the same kind of
meeting in New Orleans before
Katrina choked and Kay immediately performed the Heimlich
movement and he was fine. Isn’t it
nice the Lord had her sitting at the
next table with her expertise to
work on yours truly? We were fine
and dandy afterwards, but we all
know the other side of the coin.
Our stockbroker in the 50’s died in

Boston, choked on turkey. Another
friend choked on steak at a French
restaurant in Atlanta. He ran to the
rest room, and we followed as soon
as we realized what was happening. We announced we needed a
doctor and one guy said, “I’m a
doctor,” but left the rest room. The
Heimlich didn’t work so we stuck
our hand down David’s throat and
pulled out a 6-8” wad of steak,
wide and whitish grey. We thought
we’d pulled out his tonsil or something, but he was OK.
Kay knew of a man in
Highlands, NC who died at the
Country Club with 14 doctors
continued on page 4

Need assistance moving?
We have professional help!
Pinegate
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AFTER 80 IT’S ALL UPHILL
by Juanita Childers
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When I was young and carefree
I thought my life would forever be.
I laughed and played and had lots
of fun
With no thought the end would
ever come.
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I go to the doctor; he prescribes
another pill.
He said it will help you relax and
climb up the next hill.
Many friends and loved ones have
gone on before.
Soon it will be my turn I know.
I will keep a smile on my face, as I
slow down my pace.
I will have peace and joy in

LET US
from page 3
present. She says, “You may not
think you know what to do, but
TRY.”
Thanks Kay for not only trying, but succeeding! Praise the
Lord for all our many Blessings.

my heart.
I will keep the faith,
As I climb the next hill,
To get to that wonderful place.
Then my Lord will take me by
the hand,
And lead me to the promised land.
The problems of life will all be gone,
As I enter into my Heavenly Home!

Of our love
If things were different
*********
A TIME TO REMEMBER
by Beverly Bryson Norton
You cry for me,
But cry no more;
For time is knocking at my door;

*********
IF THINGS WERE DIFFERENT
by Rosa Holmes Adams

The tears have flowed for many
days; in hopes that progress with
my illness would be made;

You asked if things were different
If we would be together
If I could rearrange the stars
I would spell out my love for you
In the heavens
I would rearrange the planets
Summer and fall would be our
only seasons
The robins would wake you with
Love songs each morning
The nightingales would serenade
You to sleep at night
I would turn back the hands of time
So we could grow old together
Over and over again
If things were different
I would treasure each day with you
As if it was my last
I would plant only white roses
In our garden
As representation of the purity

The weeks and months go fleeting by
with always new hopes and dreams
on the horizon;

The peace of the world will, in
the end, depend upon our capacity
for friendship and our willingness
to use it.
Berth Cande

tional details concerning the accident, particularly by way of a close
family member. As we now understand, it turns out that a “number of
miracles” took place during the
event in addition to the “Good
Samaritan” miracle. Two of those
miracles we would also like to
share.
First, as related to us, the driver
of the large, heavy truck saw
another vehicle suddenly begin to
cross the highway (from another
highway) in front of him. If the
driver had continued on the course
he was on, he would have been
unable to avoid hitting the other
vehicle. The first MIRACLE took
place when the driver risked his
own life by swerving the truck in
order to keep from hitting the other
vehicle. Had he crashed into the
other vehicle, most certainly it
would have caused injury or even
death to the occupant(s) of that
vehicle.
Consequently, the truck ended
up on the side of the highway,
coming to a rest upon its side. As
we’ve been informed, it’s unknown
as to how the driver managed to
escape the burning vehicle. A family member shared that another
MIRACLE occurred when God
himself had to have intervened
directly in the driver’s escape from
the vehicle and that He deserves
full Glory.

*********

Speaking of Miracles
In our August 2015 edition, we
published a story concerning a traffic accident involving a large truck.
At the time the story was written,
the writer had limited knowledge
of facts concerning the accident.
Our intent in publishing the story
wasn’t in any way to try to provide
“a detailed report of facts” concerning the accident. Our purpose
and intent in sharing the story was
to say that God is still on his throne
and that, at times, He continues to
perform miracles today in the lives
of people as related through our
“Good Samaritan” story.
Following publication of the
story we have been provided addi-

Missed your copy
of Senior News?
It’s Still Available...

...“ON THE WEB”
Just visit us at

www.seniornewsga.com
and click on “ARCHIVES”

But progress has not yet come;
although our love remains forever
firm;
Yet, in my heart I still know your
face, feel your touch, and hear
your voice tell of sunny days we
shared along life’s way;
So cry for me no more; for the worst
of times have slowly faded away;
and we can remember and
celebrate better days;
Our love and faith will forever
remain strong whatever path
comes our way.
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PORTER HOUSE
from page 1
dramatic stuff; where to go but up?
Yep. At that point, he added a turret,
and that threw this magnificent
incredible, and that is exactly how
we find it today. Sitting just behind
and to the side of Wesleyan on
Tucker Road it belongs there and it
belongs to Wesleyan. And it, is in
great company.
Just across the street, closer to
Forsyth Road, is the Villa Albicini
where some lovely people lived who
also entertained Wesleyan students
with their charm and exceptional surroundings.
So nice to see two homes that
were so welcoming to Wesleyannes
now sitting in such close proximity.
It is like two Grand D’ames who had
similar interests finally coming
together in their later years. It is a
happy sight.
Although we had not been in the
Porter House since 1949 – 50’s when
we attended the Conservatory, we
were recently in Villa Albicini when
Mr. And Mrs. Mike Sword lived
there and was doing huge renovations, and had decorated it to perfection in original French furniture and
artifacts.
Wesleyan is so lucky to have
gotten Porterfield, as the house was
called, and we are sure it’s original
owners are happily watching over
the renovation. We believe that per-

haps they looked upon
Wesleyannes as their
adopted children.
Rick Maier was telling
us that the tiles for the
roofs are from Ludiwice,
Georgia. We would have
guessed Italian tile, since
the Porters were world
travelers and loved the
Normandy coast of France,
the variety of housing,
medieval as well as peasant. This explains “the
elaborate timbering, white
washed brick, custom joinery and the clay tile roof,”
Josh Rodgers, Executive
Director of the Historic
Macon Foundation, and
Executive Director of New
Town.
A little about the layout of the home. It had two
sides; only to be entered
by private existing doors.
One side was for the caretaker who lived there. It
was more traditional with
rooms, kitchen and bath
while the other side was a large open
space reminiscing today’s “open
look” with kitchen and bath to the
side. Since you probably never heard
of a Murpheybed, we shall explain.
They were beds built into wall closets that lift down into rooms for
sleeping and hidden away during the
day time so the space could be used
for entertaining. We only saw one

Porter House

other of them in the movies where
they were very popular. It was in a
studio apartment on Daytona Beach.
As you can see, many people
have shared in the love and respect
of this old French- Tudor house, and
have played a part in getting this
Grand Old Lady to its historical site
where it can be seen and enjoyed.
Originally thought to be used as a

great house for Wesleyan, it has been
later decided that a better use is as
office space to ensure habitation day
by day.
We’re so excited to see it sitting
so beautifully on Tucker Road for all
the world to see as it has always
been a “Dream House” of ours. We
will follow the landscaping and decoration with love and pride.
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Coliseum Health System
“Medicare Made Easy and Advanced
Directives”
Coliseum Northside Hospital, 400
Charter Blvd. For complete information call
478-746-4646.
Support Groups
• Bosom Buddies: A support group for breast
cancer survivors. 1st Wed. each month at
noon, Coliseum Medical Centers, Cancer
Center, Bldg. C, Suite 120. Free. Call 478765-4805.
• Bosom Buddies Too: A support group for
breast cancer survivors. 2nd Thurs. each
month at 6 p.m., Macon Northside Hospital,
1st Floor Conference Room. Free. Call 478765-4805.
• Chronic Fatigue/Fibromyalgia Support
Group: First Sat. every month, 1-3 p.m.,
Location varies. Call 478-475-4908.
• G.L.A.D. (Good Living Around Diabetes):
2nd Mon. every other month at 5:30 p.m.,
Coliseum Diabetes Management Center,
Bldg. C, Suite 120. Free. Call 478-765-4338.
• Surviving Together... Strive From Stroke
Support Group: 3rd Thurs. each month, 11:30
a.m.-1 p.m. Lunch is served. Coliseum
Medical Centers cafeteria. Patients, families
and caregivers whose lives have been
touched by stroke. Call 478-765-4413.
• United Ostomy Association Support Group:
4th Sun. every month, 3 p.m., Coliseum
Medical Centers, Private Dining Room. For
people who have had colostomy, ileostomy,
or urostomy surgery. Call 478-765-4185.
• Helping Hands Grief Support Group: Meets
every Mon. at 2:30 p.m., Coliseum Medical
Centers, Bldg. C, Suite 120. Call 478-4641401 or 478-765-4805.
• Middle GA MS Support Group: 3rd Thurs.
each month, 6:30-8:30 p.m., Coliseum
Northside Hospital, 1st floor conference
room. 478-475-1818.
• Bipolar Support Group: Meets every
Thurs., 6-7:30 p.m., First Floor Conference
Room, Coliseum Psychiatric Center, 478741-1355
• Survivors of Suicide Support Group: 2nd
Wed., 6-7 p.m., Coliseum Psychiatric Center,
340 Hospital Dr. 478-741-1355.
• Extending H.O.P.E. – Lymphedema
Support Group: 1st Wed., 1:30 p.m.,
Coliseum Medical Centers, Bldg. C, Suite
120. 478-765-4805.
• HOPE Network: 1st Thurs., 2 p.m.,
Coliseum Medical Centers, Bldg. C, Suite
120. Support group for all cancer survivors
and their caregivers. 478-765-4805.
H2U Activities
For information call 478-765-4116
• Improving the Chemotherapy Experience:
Coliseum Medical Centers’ Cancer Center,
Bldg. C, Suite 120. 478-765-4805.
• Joint Pre-Surgery Education Classes: 3rd
Wed. each month, Coliseum Medical

Centers, 1st Floor Classroom. 478-751-0189
• Focus on Healing Classes (Lebed exercise):
Advanced: Mon. & Thurs. 8 a.m.-9 a.m.;
Beginner: Tues. & Thurs., 11 a.m.-12 noon.
Coliseum Medical Centers, Bldg. D, Suite
230. $34 per month. 478-765-4413 to register.
• Perspectives: Mon., 12:30 p.m.; Tues., 9
a.m.; Fri., 7 p.m. Cox Cable channel 15
• Joint Classes at Coliseum Northside
Hospital: Offered weekly for Patients who
are going to have Joint Replacement Surgery.
Coliseum Northside Hospital; 478-757-6092
to schedule.
• A-Z Diabetes Self-Management: Day
Classes: Last Thurs. of month with exception
of Nov. & Dec., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Coliseum
Diabetes Management Center, Bldg. C, Suite
120. 478-765-4338.
• Look Good... Feel Better: A free program
by the American Cancer Society designed to
help women overcome the appearance-related side effects of cancer treatment. Coliseum
Medical Center, Bldg. C, Suite 120.
Registration required. 478-765-4805 for
dates.
********************
Alzheimer’s Association, Central Georgia
Regional Area Caregivers’ Support
Groups
Call 478-746-7050 or 800-272-3900 for
details.
Bibb County
• 2nd Tues., 3:30 p.m., Alzheimer’s
Association, 886 Mulberry St., Macon, 478746-7050
• 1st Wed., 10 a.m., Martha Bowman UMC,
500 Bass Rd., Macon, 478-743-7050
Houston County
• 4th Thurs., 7 p.m., Peachbelt Rehab Center,
801 Elberta Rd., Warner Robins, 478-3974669
• 4th Tues., 7 p.m., Houston Health Care,
Classroom #1, 1601 Watson Blvd., Warner
Robins, 478-923-2532
Dodge County
• 3rd Thurs., 5:30 p.m., Dodge County
Hospital, Educational Annex, 901 Griffin
Ave., Eastman, 478-374-0600
Lamar County
• 4th Tues., 6:30 p.m., First United Methodist
Church, 375 Thomaston St., Barnesville,
770-358-4516
Laurens County
• 1st Thurs., 2 p.m., Carl Vinson VA Medical
Center, 12-A Family Room, 1826 Veterans
Blvd., Dublin, 478-272-1210, x2328
Monroe County
• 1st Thurs., 6 p.m., Monroe County Hospital
Dining Hall Downstairs, 88 Martin Luther
King, Jr., Dr., Forsyth, 478-747-8754
Peach County
• 3rd Thurs., 7 p.m., The Medical Center of
Peach County Cafeteria, 1960 Highway 247
Connector, Byron, 478-951-3613
Putnam County
• 3rd Wed., 10 a.m., First Baptist Church,
115 N. Madison Ave., Eatonton, 706-4853331
Upson County
• Last Thurs., 7 p.m., Thomaston Reflections,
302 S. Bethel St., Thomaston, 706-647-1607
Telephone Support Group
• 1st & 3rd Tues., 7-8 p.m., “Care
Connection” facilitated by an Alzheimer’s
Assoc. staff member, 1-866-453-5550. To
learn more about “Caring Connection” call
800-272-3900.
********************
continued on page 7

ATTENTION:
Important Legal Notice Regarding

ASBESTOS Exposure
If you worked at one or more of the following locations
for a combined period of five years or more prior to 1983:
 GEORGIA POWER – Macon or Milledgeville
 US NAVAL HOSPITAL – Dublin
 ARMSTRONG CORK – Macon
 ARCHER DANIELS (Proctor & Gamble) – Macon
 ACME BREWING CO. – Macon
 GEORGIA KRAFT / RIVERWOOD – Macon
 KEEBLER BISCUIT – Macon
 ENGLEHARD – McIntyre or Sandersville
 THIELE KAOLIN CO. – Sandersville
 WARNER ROBINS AFB – Warner Robins
- OR If you worked at one or more of the following locations for a
combined period of ten years or more prior to 1975
 JP STEVENS & CO. – Milledgeville or Dublin
 BIBB MILL – Macon, Forsyth, Reynolds or Thomaston
 WESTPOINT PEPPERELL MILL – Milledgeville
 MOHASCO INDUSTRIES – Dublin
 THOMASTON MILL – Thomaston
 WILLIAM CARTER CO. – Thomaston or Barnesville
 MIDDLE GA COTTON MILL – Eatonton
 IMPERIAL COTTON MILL – Eatonton
- OR if you worked as a tradesman or for the Boilermakers,
Carpenters, Ironworkers, Pipefitters, Plumbers, Steel Worker,
or Sheetmetal Unions at these or other Industrial Sites...
************

AND YOU WOULD LIKE TO EXPLORE YOUR
LEGAL OPTIONS CALL (TOLL FREE):

1-888-716-2404
Money has been set aside in trusts for you if you qualify.
It’s not too late!

  FREE CONSULTATION  
William Greg Dobson, PC at 830 Mulberry Street, Suite 201,
Macon, GA and Sakalarios, Blackwell & Schock, PLLC at 1817
Hardy St., Hattiesburg, MS will investigate your potential claim
and may associate additional counsel if deemed necessary. Free
background information on Sakalarios, Blackwell & Schock,
PLLC, attorneys available upon request.
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EVENTS
from page 6

Macon-Bibb County Parks & Recreation
Department Senior Center
1283 Adams Street Macon, Georgia 31201;
Phone: 478-751-2790, 478- 751-9238; Daily
activities 9:00-2:00
• Senior Tax Assistance: Free confidential
income tax assistance for senior citizens. Call
Larry Wright at 478-751-2796.
********************
Warner Robins Senior Citizen Services (50+
Years Old)
Warner Robins Recreation Department Felicia Wright, Director
Email: FWRIGHT@wrga.gov; 478-293-1066
Senior Activity Center
152 Maple Street, Warner Robins

Office: 478-293-1066
********************
Divorce Recovery Group
First Baptist Church of Macon, located
at 511 High Place, is offering a Divorce
Recovery Group for those interested. The
meetings are held on Wednesday evenings.
Child care and children’s activities will be
provided.
For additional information call the
church office at 478-742-6485.
********************
DivorceCare Offered
By Central Baptist Church
Divorced? Separated? Find help at
DivorceCare.
DivorceCare is a special weekly seminar
and support group for people who are separated or divorced. The group meets at Central
Baptist Church located at 1120 Lake Joy
Road, Warner Robins. Childcare is provided

for babies through 5th grade.
For additional information call 478-9539319.
********************
Volunteers Needed
GeorgiaCares, Georgia’s State Health
Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP), needs
volunteers to assist seniors and persons with
disabilities with Medicare problems, fraud,
and abuse. Must be computer savvy.
Rewarding volunteer work. Call Butch
Swinney, GeorgiaCares Coordinator for the
Middle Georgia Regional Commission/Area
Agency on Aging, at 478-751-6489 or email:
bswinney@mg-rc.org for details.
********************
Alzheimer’s Association
Neighborhood Memory Café
Have concerns about your memory? So do
we. The Café is a time of socialization and
support for people with early to mid-stage

memory loss AND their spouses and friends.
Meets every 3rd Thursday, from 2 pm-3:30
pm. Call Allison at (478) 328-3800, x24 for
location and information. The Memory Café
is made possible by Summer’s Landing of
WR and The Alzheimer’s Association of
Central GA.
********************
Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Georgia 11th
Annual Sporting Clay Fun Shoot
Nov. 6, 9:30 Registration & Breakfast; 10:30
Shotgun Start; The Meadows National Gun
Club, 1064 Rumble Road, Forsyth. For complete information call Cathy Snook at 478743-4153.
********************
Rock’N Rollman Race Series
Oct. 10th. Hosted by Coliseum Health
System. For complete details on all events
visit www.coliseumhealthsystem.com.
**********************

General Business Directory For Seniors
Barry M. Bilbro, R.Ph.

Compounding Pharmacist
Your Bio-Identical Hormone Specialist
1550 Watson Blvd. • Warner Robins
www.medshoppe.com

478-922-2067
Warner Robins’ Oldest Independent Pharmacy

B USINESS
C ARD S ECTION
For Advertising Information Call
Billy Tucker at 478-929-3636
David VonAlmen at 478-213-5986
Jan Tassitano at 678-575-4184

380 Hospital Drive

Across from the Emergency Room

BOB MOODY RPH.
Pharmacist, owner
Start Getting Better Now!!!

Phone:478-745-5431

Dementia Care • Transportation
Hygiene Assistance • Medication Reminders
Flexible Schedule • Respite Care
Meal Preparation • Fall Prevention

478-971-1608

477-5501

For Advertising Information Call
Billy Tucker at 478-929-3636
David VonAlmen at 478-213-5986
Jan Tassitano at 678-575-4184

Goodwill NEEDS

YOU!

YOUR DONATIONS
When you donate your
clothing and household
items to Goodwill Industries, the
merchandise will be processed by trainees and resold
at Goodwill stores to fund job training and placement
services for people with barriers to employment

YOUR TIME

Spend an afternoon, or a few hours each week giving
back to the community. Make volunteering
a part of your family activities.
CALL: Mid GA: 478.957.9741
OR CSRA: 706.790.5350

To find a location near you, visit

www.goodwillworks.org

Fax:478-765-4359

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

Macon
and
Middle
Georgia

B USINESS
C ARD S ECTION

Macon, GA 31217

The world’s trusted source for
non-medical companionship
and homecare for the seniors.
• Companionship & Personal Care
• Meal Preparation & Sitters
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Errands & Appointments

St. Paul Apartments & Village
62 & Older and Disabled Persons Welcome
1330 Forsyth Street • Macon, GA 31201

Call

478-745-0829

Rent Includes All Utilities • Beauty Shop
Library • Optional Lunch 5 Days/Week
Bus for Groceries & Doctor Appointments
Range of Planned Activities
Washer/Dryer On Each Floor
Subsidized and market units.

Vineville
Christian Towers
~ Accepting Applications ~
Applicants must be at least 55, meet
income guidelines, have good rental and credit
history and acceptable background screening.
Two Months FREE Rent on
Studio Apartments
One Month FREE Rent on
1-Bedroom Apartments
2394 Vineville Avenue
Macon, GA 31204

478-743-4661
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